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Rlnaldo SCHKDA — Italy

On Qrga^zetignal_guestions

(Excerpts from report given at the IX International 
Conference of the UITBB at Berlin 17-2? March 1955)

-̂he existence of a strong international movement of workers of 
the building and allied industries, the achievement of broad interna
tional unity of these categories is an important contribution to grea
ter unity of all forces of workers in the world whom the World Fede
ration of Trade unions represents.

The demands put up by our TUI, the principles for which we fight, 
are a concrete platform and will be of decisive help to us in winning 
new forces.

Our programme, on which other comrades have already spoken, is 
conserned with the following advantages for the workers of tte bul
ling, wood end building materials industries:

1) A general wage inareace and a guarantee that the tarif settle
ment be absolutely respected;

2) a 40 hour week with no wage deductions;

3 ) Miployaent for ,Yorkers in the building and allied industries 
throughout the year;

4) a steady development of house building for those sections of 
the population with small incomes and for public institutions, for 
which purpose the greater part of expenditure at the time being used 
for military purposes should be used;

5 ) realization of the principle "equal pay for equal work" and the 
elimination of various methods of increasing exploitation in factories 
ae well as the full exercise of trade union and democratic rfchts by 
the working people.

It is well known, though, that It is not enough to have a good

Programme In order to lead the workers' struggles to success. If  the 
asks and aims have once been laid down It Is necessary to equip and 

build up an organization in order to achieve them...

One of the most important problems which commonly faces the workers 
in the capitalist countries Is that it is in itsolf a fight and some
times a hard and bitter fight m n 't o  possess a class organisation 
which Is free from every form of subjection and influence of the em
ployers and the political power defending him. free from bdur^ooio 
Ideology because against ©ur organizetion and against the attempt 
to build it up and strengthen it the >nge of the enemies of labour is 
let loose in order to split, disrupt, corrupt and destroy the organi
zation.



All our functionaries and all fcxtces affiliated to our TUI ^uet 
consider itr their duty to work consistently in order to "build up a 
trade union organisation for ell workers of the building, wood and 
building materials industries in capitalist and colonial countries, 
an organization in the hand, of the workers and capable of fighting 
courageously against terror and injustice, that is an organization 
which is capable of uniting on local, national and inter nr- tioncl basis 
in spite of differences in political and religous views.

TThen the delegates at this conference relate their experiences then 
its main aim is achieved, that is, to collect and mai:e gnneral use 
of the experiences of individual organizations with the aim of progres
sing to a general strengthening o* the wholo movement.

The strengthening of our organizations must advance whilst at the 
same time absolute clarity must exist that it is the task of the trade 
unions continually to fight in defence of professional, economical, 
moral, collective and individual interests of workers in all categories. 
They must succeed in impoving the living conditions of the workers, 
strive to achieve more rights and for the relization of their legiti
mate social programme.

'̂ hc main question is that ;ve a"© in n position to put forward in 
every field a type of organizrtion against the employers as an effec
tive instrument for defending the workers rights and interests.

The theory of non-political trade unions ac an exclusively eco
nomic instrument with only o technical character hr.s lost influence to 
the extent that not even many social-democratic and chatolic trade 
union leaders support it any more,

'Hie workeis need an organization which does not renounce^the fight 
for the satisfaction of their most urgent needs ( wages, contracts^be- 
nofits) hut simultaneously with those demands formulate clear ana 
energetic proposals aimed at achieving the deep economic and :>ociul 
revival of the country...

In regard to organizational life experience has tought ua that the 
creation of tw6 basic preconditions are of d cisive importance and 
indiepensible for democracy and the aptitudo for creating a trade union 
initiative as well as direot connection v/ith the workers. The pre
conditions are:

1 ) 2b develop within the trade union an all embracing and highly 
dovolooed form of democratic life , i .o . to guarantee in reality the 
participation of the -orkers in working out, discussing and dicifiing 
upon the lino of policy of tho union, which will, among other things, 
be of great assistance in increasing the resj>onsibility of the wor
kers for tho application of the line they themselves have decided, 
Furthermore all functionaries in our orfe' nization are liable to elec
tion at every level, and all importer.* decisions must be uajority- 
decisions.

2) The creation of a well thought out structure of organization 
which oases the workers' participation in union life go as to become 
continuous and active. The- moat important thing is that the workers 
regardless of their places of work or district in which they live 
feel the presence and assistance of the organization.
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la modern clrss society the demand increases .in ur,;- r.cy to *con»- 
front every c.:pLtr7 J. na, everywhere, with the organized noverjent; which 
makes it possible for them to .inflict upon his employ joc heecier exploi
tation and go unpunl shoda As often happens ho trums -hum Into hiuuan 
beings inoaoable of do“enair.g their own rights an1 subject to in a larvll. 
It He therefore necessary that the trade inion nukes ircelf actively 
felt in every factory, riimultanausly there raiste a uceessity jo create 
foras of trad#1 union organization in every worlcinr; class district i*e~ 
gardless whether the number of workers living there is ^reat or email.

It i s ,however, essential to give orr unions, beside the right poli
tical trade u'liorv load, also the ppropria.c 3 ructuro 01’ tlieir organi
zation arid the right organisational perspective.

Naturally it is not necessary to point o-u; that it .is the basic ele
ment for the functioning of r. union to take u > contact of onô  factory 
after the other, front one building site 'fter t ho .other. It is there, 
where the ner̂ /ay-ar } s explcitin his workers, v.here! has to be present 
and able to act in order to lore the workers against the actions of the 
employers, The forms of organization used in ~he facrorios c  n vary 
as has beo.i proved by different Gxp *ri cnc^w in lif J’e*iv.it count rics , „,

As far as the building workers arc concerned, i'; h.;s to to rotiem- 
bercdj hew unstable* tho work juc-t In this c: jogory ir rrny ccun*-rr 03 
is. It is obvoius that the oT'TTilzation-contrct between the urJ.on and 
workers employed at the building sit'-s bccowcs mc-o difficult under 
these circumstances. Does tint mean, the'- cr.c has to rc.sign and glvo. 
up endec vourments to get good contact, CoX*to3 nly not, t̂- :’ s :a over 
possible to find a v/ay for establishing these cont ets by fo Ming an 
organization ct the- workers place of residence.

In Italy local trade n-'J j?'; ;h ^ b  came tote being evoa la the smal
lest inhabc^ad centres and the parts of terns ’ hero workers lives 
gave positive enpcri: nee, There is stall nuc., to be done to make the 
structure of ohis kind still Tn̂ re subtile, better worked out*, :>ut it 
is a type of organisation which rmits us.to retch the workers living 
oven in the most remote places, gives them a local organization with 
their own leading official?, elected by the inhabitants u: nbf> place 
of residence and n*. kes it possible for ther co take part in the life of 
the organization, v

Experience h~e proved that no democratic activity can be d-jvelcped 
if  the organ!?..!fci n doesn't ha/e, a well developed and fin.ishf.-d o,':' 
struct'ire. However, the establishment of a structure 01' erode. union 
organization on the basis of the place of rerfdencc of the" worke ‘3 is 
not sufficient to fuJ_ff.ll the original t. skt of the trade uni j d s s which 
is to proeect the workers on the piaoo 01 their work where cn»» proce
dure of the enemy of the working class has.reached ♦-:*> most beastly ways 
This means that a local organization can not be an alternative to an 
organization at the place of work the one* however, is the completion 
of the other, the one helps the ’oc he- r with the realization of 1 hr tasks

The united boO; of no^cianer.t charactor uni '.ng .. M  /ark-rs of a 
factory without tegr ad tc the;,i tr ,de uni a cl: J ••...tion is the facto
ry committee, which, ter Inst.-noe, by . . ;/rrk- vr of -Kuly is called 
"Shop stewards"comtttcc” , It i~ . cot - by all weak*, re* of a f ctory 
belonging to fiff  .rent union** or ;ot orpw.e^u at .ill , -u Is the task 
of this body to secure th? fulfillment cf the labour eon!:x-cts and 
fpr several otb* "  important duties in defend r»g the .rorkers against
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zations makft manj c(‘ however, cnnr.oi aa\e w e  vvor^s
their unit/ ch arac^r , 5 ^ \ ^ r e _? tie foci that the attac* grov 
forget their o.-q'cr..e-ice„ , ~ ~P ; h *theso factor/ com m ^ees cfcone 
moro ficrco ev^ry day. ^ c y  -nowci ^  , Prnlice> in Austria and
of their moat impor-air ^  c:;0o of *hioh,
in other countri.ee e ^ e r i , ^ -  ^  ^ , 0£ £ Ct 
I hope. ve wio-1 hear no re uc

s ____— /-«1/"» cs f* 1 n

It is also corr-eci; ^o ^n u n d

£ roSBt K S 8i S 5 t * °  - v- ?or “ **  p >'.-^:.u -.x. .

to provide them with to"!:,

V7c hcvo Bade cstr,-“ ol^ ? “ t® ^ * ^ i t u r ^ Cr8vtnuo rt/eorjstruction it*- 
greater expenditure - - on „.ie -3  ̂ i 'c o ^ 's  from 3 a;'od t-.MJC.tos -no. 
^rovemontc, for higher asresoacn- ox : for ro.ii improve-

from state revenue for^ “0/ o .̂Vv possible because of close con- 
ments etc. Tbese sty*' r.pf. Vne*•'"ri 'ultural r.orV is ana tao 
tact between the toilcUiv . ' ^ - iv'ied ôrapi1 ttees. knowa os the re- 
peasants, For instance, ^  7 ^ -,,unc rnd' 1-:'-' ?vl ^urri wor- 
birth committee* were forced, xn v h i c U D u ^  fc loc.,sl rorsor 
_____  -.r.r%personr.ed alonft wi -h c«#c£ni-.— nr.rrvi

.ending bo- 
.'oreait

as

peasants* toui' ‘linu* rna a, ' s -.j-
birth co cuttt e e s  were forced, ^ D,a/ ; n .. \.oV_ 4-nnv local porso- 
kers were r e p r e s e n t e d  along r,i-h ^ c h n i ^ - - ox carryi 
nalities, tradesmen etc , nd 11?
out work thct would b.- o~ 1 -* , -crkerr.
would mean providing vror.. -or u . . -

At the beginning t - ^ ^ ^ ^ d 'b v  the vlolo of z h o " i ^  - — 
dies of the orgaruz -i a a-  ̂ nr fre<ji6*it ’>ecJ.. t.-jl a
have also mcationod.the^-ocos^r t&J lea<Un.; oodles end
o means of lively dw oor a union \& not cal- c*-
the members. Bat pho “ *v. ^ . ‘ ti-irs leW. in adoitior* to J;ais the
pressed ir the ..ac. pir.u«.' o. t* m‘-ot iTr-auent\y in order ... to
ieeder6h.i.p must v*o^. "v ^ ■■ • ; . ~neu cone cm'nr, t:*c >r>v aiz; t.; cn. 
consider the i.octs W'.-o-» ... h vo I ^T8 !S
In the trade unr.ont ol :-oc-̂ c°- : ^ ^  ̂ -̂-.0sti -n of d«. /* ;oir-inr, 
cions in progress for ^  ^  ^ ^ ‘^ i r e  iorder-shi^ xp offr,.tive 
method of ccllcctx'.o l c ^  . }. ,, a ,, -ticu.a.v ieponsa-
only when each menbor or , ̂  J ^  ..Vu vt ;:0 cv 
hility to carry and ie r-^cn :« ^

♦> itn.i'nK committee of or,/ n'^jorx-A., dis- 
Another aspect , r> •, nl ccimot vai*ry out its work *ul-

trict or local, tra^e union^•. t̂  V',̂ anisation ./hich i?hcy arc ^r^aving 
lv and completely xnl'-̂ -̂  - ■- ■ * • ■ ^ worked out fror.<*-ng p-â i
carries out activity, nccoraln? to a ^  i fche v.ort which' is cpi -
uhich the g /  .■ tsful, because
ried out on the ba^.s of a ^prCT.n^ p-t—
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fcn tM.fi way the Improvisations, prnctieisa and spontaneous work 'fire 
weeded out* I'm aware that not oil the trade union work can boo tore- 
seen and accounted for In the plan- because It Is possible end frequ
ently happens that problems suddenly arise and must be dealt with im~ 
■ediatly, And yet the trade union has a policy which it follows and in 
general it is necessary to keep to one line and to achieve obneotives 
within a specified time. The working plan must be worked out in the 
light of this necessity. ®ut it is not eufficient to work it out. fco 
disQUselt and agree to it * it is ateo necessary to control, what has 
been achieved of the plan so that if  neeessaiy changes can be made in 
the light of experience.
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JSxcerpts__from. epeecheSj.

M. BORISOV - Soviet Union

In the Soviet Union large scole peaceful construction is going on.

The 2nd world war brought terrible material damage to the Soviet people.

1 .710  cities and towns and more tha 70.000 villages were partly or to
tally destroyed. Up till now the building workers of the Soviet Union 
have from ruins rebuilt cities such as Stalingrad, Kiev;,Minsk, Rostov 
and hundreds more. These cities are now more beautiful than ever.

Biilding of (^rollings and other peaceful construction accelerates in 
speed from year to year, In 1954 alone city-dwellings were built to the 
extent of more than J>2 million square m. and half a million dwelling- 
houses inthe countryside. This moans that hundreds of thousands of 
workers families move into new modern quarters every year.

*n th? s connection it should be mentioned that rent is rather cheap 
in the oU. It doesn't rise above J-5% of the workers wages and. thus 
doesn't become a burden. Workers who wish to build their o^n houses 
receive long-term loand at low interest. Factory managers and the trade 
unions help the workers in acquiring building material.

(The trade unions of workers of the building, wood and building mate
rials industries direct all their activity towards improving the li
ving conditions of the workers, ^or this purpose our organization has 
great material possibilitis and ample rights.

The trade unions have the state social insurance funds at their 
disposal, Wiese funds are made up out of payments from the management 
of the factories so that the workers don't nave to pay •nything, I the 
four trade unions alone which I represent here, the social insurance 
fund amounts to 2 milliard raeles a year, Shese means are usod for 
the benefit of the workers and their families, for paying of assistance 
and pensions, for snnctorios and resthomes, forthe building and upkeep 
of homes for children In the cnuntry-sAde, for covering expensoo for 
workers in sanatorins, rvist*«home.s etc.

For taking care of the workers health end for their recreation the 
building workare'trade union baa 35 sanotorias and rest-homes in beau
tiful nature ipots. Besides our union tries to acquire accomodation at 
rest-homes of the Tnade Union Centre and of other unions. Last year
250,000 building and wood workers spent their vacation at resort-plcces.



Xt'jhpttld further be observed that these workers paid omly 30 ft of the 
ftosl for thetr stay or received ±t free ’of chr rge,

The main part of the funds of the trade union* ftrmed Vy tbs payment 
of membership fees are nlso used for the material and oulturel needs 
for the building ind upkeep of club-houses, libraries, s » o js t a d iu m s , 
for buytng ef sporting goods, books for the librerlaa etc. Our tra
de Unions have an extensive network of cultural lnstifcutloae, la the 4 
unions which I represent we have 1,500 club-houses, 1,060 cinema8,2.200 
libraries. 200 odd stadiums or sports fields and other spurts establish
ments. All this guarantees the workers possibilities of rest and re
creation after work, provides them with opportunities to read books and 
listen to lectures or concerts, go to movios or theatres*

The trade unions of the Soviet Union exorcifte great rights in watch
ing over the application of safety regulations at the Jobs as well as 
stipulations ox the collective agreement, building of homes for the 
workers and providing for their social security in general, Tbe manage
ment of eaoh factory must give a quarterly report before meeting of 
its workers and employees on the application af the oolleetive agreement. 
If  the management nas not filled its obligations it is severely criti
cised. 'Ihe trade unions clso have the right to Impose disciplinary 
punishment, even fire, such managers that don't pay attention to the 
needs and rights of workers and employees.

Application of work protection measures and safety regulations is 
watched over by a special organ of the Central Counsil of Itade Unions. 
The factory inspector has the right whenever he wishes to inspect work 
protection in the factories and give orders to the manpgement, which 
must carry them out to the full,

Soviet trade unions have widened their connections with trade unions 
of many other countries. From 194-9 on our country has been visited by 
building and wood workers from Great Britain, France, Italy, Unland, 
Geiipany, China, Latin America and many other countries. Building and 
w&od workers from the Soviet Union in their turn have visited Great 
Britain, Sweden. Norway, Finland, Germany, Our trade unions receive 
hundreds of letters from building and wood workers organizations of 
other countries, also individual letters, and this friendly corre- 
spindence and exchange of publications furthers friendship between 
Soriot trade unions and those of other countries, which in its turn 
makes for favourable conditions for securing world peace.

3&e Soviet building and wood workers wish to further increase and 
■trengthen fraternal connections with building and wood workers organi
sations of other countries in the future, irrcpsective of their politi
cal views and religous convictions. The better we learn to know each 
others life and strivings, the stro%er become® our united struggle in 
the interest of the workers. Before the building and wood workers of 
the Soviet union, the United States, China, Gre t Britain, France and 
Goremny lie the same tasks - to secure peace and struggle to improve 
the working and living conditions of the workers.

TftXAJI - Japan

At present the Japanese building workers ore strongly dominated by 
the bie capitalists and their government, which are persuing a policy 
of relimitariaatioH, 75# of construction exponditure, including engines-
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rij«  w«rkef is absorbed by the construction of US militorv

» J ? ? ? , pr? >sr J™ berln8 773, rad also nilitaiy roads, ttls f & t ’ en 
gorically shows how construction for oeccaful Ar^n *r*o i ?

aatssssar- ™ r“ »* «* *  ~  ‘Xt-
In fact, while people are suffering from serious shortrre nr 

houses, amounting to 4 million with additional 2 million ofd and Atma
lndustries working for peaceful construction, mostly sari1 

enterprises, are threatened with clSse down and brncrSptc??

Tbe building industry, whether large—scale or rn^ll 1 <? nr,

svflte* r stractur®» Workers suffer from the contract
wZit - ^ bcoJ tracts)# ^ v® to w-nder day after day loking for
work and h^ve to work under terrible conditions with low wages which 
ore cut down under different pretexts. The fact ttat the driLv “ 2? 
n ? orker a«aunts to 637 Yen ( less than 2 dollars) while
eondiM^i ?*• w e? receives only 364 *en, shows how pitiful is their

™ J ^ ?re8e? * °un scy thflt 79% of fche G ild in g  workers live
i o^m.ngs from the home work of their wife and children. In 

e ®ost miserable cases families have been compelled to sell their

m fc ^M v BhJvf°nJefyi° liVe‘ . Wom?n 9®Ployed in the building industry
wages of male workers. In the cement industry 

fS i. f SeJ hl?he^ v;ages, compared to other branches, because this

th^y ao?iverS a d ^ 'u i i o « ? her w e U - ° "  at and because

•ad ’& ’ i i l b J r ' S ^ t o S ' S f  >!t ,vo?kmSilT ten  d ^ a  i S ^ ? 8 * 0r* ers

the bulldirl6 workers have to face terrible in- 
« iffj ? ° lcb°ur and are forced to work overtime up to 4- hours 
a dsy without pay. the number of sick and injured and of*occunatioMl

t a i l S C  ' V *  gre^ ^  * nc^ ased. fetal accidents occur Sere S t e n  ^o n g  

f^rlng^rom silicosis,Xn ° th6r tr° de 311(1 70% of the m6i30ns are s^ ~

carrying out struggles against unemployment and for more iobs 
r-?ni 0^ e building, against attempts to lower wages and for full so-

asalest Ucher taxes and Ibices aid in  d e f « :g heir the workers are more and more clearly realising
who are their enemies. L&st December the building workers worked out 
a program of demands in six points around which the^ t-n nn-i i

The organized b u i l d i n g  workers demand agreed upon wages, g r a d u a t i o n  

^ s e a  ^rk e d  out with the partlcipationof r .S ? ? s M ? & v S f
d°bs. liie trade union of the porsonnel of the bitr hui l 

^ n?h£1™ e, WhiCh £°ve hithert® against the workew and on t h ^  side
M d  te 5~ d er?h«n? ? j r n now put forth their own wage demands 
Workers in feh f f-̂ ght against over-time and unjust wage-graduation.
M i a  at the £ement Industry are fighting at this moment

?n fS? introduction of american work methods end American invest
ment in the industry. In this they were joined even by do^rt of the 
employers organization and the fig&t turns into a f t ^ t  f w  tta i a d L
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pendence of Japanese industry and against tncriuan monopoly.

During these struggles the Japanese workers have become aware fof 
many weaknesses in their ranks, £or instance, although there ar* 
about 1.460,000 workers in the building and allied industries only 
18,2% of those are organized, and these furthermore belonging to diffe
rent trade union centres. The workers hove during their struggles 
learnt that it's possible to achieve, success and develop only if  the 
struggle isn 't confined to one place of work, one trade branch or 
place alone. At this moment we are preparing a united organ for all 
organizations of building workers, and our aim is to build up one 
united organization for all these workers.

PRICHETT - Canada

In the province of British C o l u m b i a  the industrial woodworkers are 
100% organized. However, our building construction workers aro orga
nized under the vorious crrft unions affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labour. Naturally, we welcome the proposed merger of 
tho AFL and the CIO into one central body, especially if the proposed 
merger is carried out on a democratic basis. This merger can be the 
means of reducing jurisdictional warfare between the various unions as 
woll as lay the basis for bringing an additional million or more wor
kers into the trade union movement in C nada, Also, as emphasised in 
thB main report submitted by your secretary, it can mean a higher de
gree of unity within the labour movement against reactionary employers 
who aro intensi$ing their effort to lower the standard of living of 
Canadian workers.

The majority of Canadian trade unions are faces with tho problem 
of autonomy, i .d . the right of Canadian labour to determine its own 
affairs without interfarence from reactionary "international” offici
als, whose policy collides with the billionaire government of Woll 
Street.

Since 1942, when ' woodworkers in British Columbia were practically 
unorganised, working 9 hour per day with a minimum wage of-50 cent* 
per hour, an industry-wide agreement has been established, which embo
dies tho 4o-hour work reek, time and a half for all work performed la 
excess of 8 hours in any one day and 40 hours a week. It provides 
for a base rate of one dollar and 50 cents per hour, union grievance 
and safety committee, one and two weeks vacation with pay, equal pay re
gardless of race or colour, check-off of union dues and other impor
tant matters.

However, since the successful conclusion of tho second world war, 
employers have intensified their campaign against the wood workers, 
which takes on various and customary forms. The main drive was levelled 
against all progressives, those mainly responsible for providing lea
dership in building the union, and with the help of their agents, have 
practically taken over the leadership of the organization. This was 
iomedintly followed by extensive spoed-up, resulting in an increased 
accident and fatality rate in the industry — seeking out and aicch. rging 
militant rank and file job stewarte and re-establishing tho black-list 
system, fhis was greotly aggt-evidteSl by our Federal irovernaonts sellout 
to Wall Street of our natural recourses, including groat stands of 
virgin timber.

I



Wood workers are quickly coming to the realizetion thct the Qa.nadlm 
Government's tie*^ip with the Eisenhower Imperialist government can 
lead us into economic collops and war.

In addition to the Yankee im ,'erialist grab of our natural resour
ces. is the fight to ro-estcblish our former markets for wood products 
in the United kingdom, Australia, New Zealand, Africa -;nd India, This 
together with the establishment of normal trade relations with our 
great friends the Soviet Union, the new Democracies, the New Chinese 
Republic and Japan. Organized labour and all friends of labour will 
realize that one of the best means of preventing an atomic war is trade 
with all countries. Trade means friendship and friendship means Peace.

9.

CHANG CHIN - China

The Chinese people after having crushed Ciang r‘ai-shek s traitorous 
olique and liberated the mainland; rabidly healed their war wounds and 
fostered unceasing groth of their national ^oonomy. If the beginning 
of 1953. the first five-year plan was embrrlcod upon and since peace
ful constructoon on a gigantic scale has been going on, ot' te invest
ment in capital construction in various branches of the nation s eco
nomy increased year by year. The figure for 1951 ^ O ,  it rose 
in 1952 to 184.7, in 1953 to 305.8  and an estimated 360 for 1954. Fpr 
the first five-year plan 600 important projects of industrial con
struction will bu built or re—built. Because of such 1” scale plan
ned construction the ranks of our building workers will Increase from
300,000 in 1950 to 2 ,160,000 in 19&5 . In~epite ef-such increase, weare 
still far from satisfying the rapidly groing demands of the building 
industry. V7e are now applying the method of winter construction and 
building in the rainy season so as to shorten the length of time nee
ded for construction. The conditions of unemployment and parttime em
ployment in old China have long since gsne to history.

On account of continual increase of state expenditure on social en
terprises and peaceful construction the material and cultural stendard 
of living together with the housing conditions of our people, have 
been continuously improved. In 1952 alone, now housing accomodation 
for the workers of Peking, Mukden^ Tientsin, Shanghai a.n„ Anshnn floor 
spaco of five million sq.meters was built. In 1953 the total floor space 
build through state investments rose to 3o million sq.m. of which hou
sing took up 12 million sq, m.

In the field of culture ond education state investment for the 
construction of school buildings for higher education and worker-pea- 
sant secondary education in 1953 alone amounted to 2 ,100  million 
(in  terms of the new currency issued in March 1955) which equals 34?» 
of the total school buildings erected for higher education during the 
last fifty years in China.

Our government pays close attention to the living conditions 01 
our workers, *̂ or labour insurance scheaes the administration of en
terprises allocates a sum qquivclent to throe percent of tr© total 
wages of the workers and staff and hands It over to the trade union 
for appropriations, while the workers do not have to pay a sittg-U can*.
As to Sedical service, every construction corporation has its own



Chinese trede unions oonsistantly advocate t h e  establishment a n d  

c rath  of frEndly relations with the t r a d e  unions of o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s .

ere oonfident that throug this Conference we w i l l  b e  able t o e t r e n g -  

then our friendship and solidarity with various c o u n t r i e s .  Jjet u *  m u  t *  

closely, r e g a r d l e s s  of colour, r a c e ,  political convictions a n d  rel- 
giuoe oeliefs for the vital interests• qy the workers of t h e  w o r „ d  a n d  

for a happy tod peaceful life of the broad masses of the people.

fccLtih clinic and Bom© of them even build their own hospitals,

Sweden

The Swedish building workers don't belong to the UITBB tut wo hope 
the day will not be far away when all workers of the world meet in one 
single union. This would give still gror.ter strength and unity to the 
workers of the world a nd create conditions for progress in the socid 

and economic field.

In 1954 there were 55.000 flats built in Sweden. But this is far 
from sufficient* In the three biggest cities there is c great demand 
for homes with about 65.000 families looking for flats, rhe need for 
schools, hospitals and public buildings is rather great, too.

In order to prevent too great a seasonal unemployment the Govern
ment has granted additional supplementr.ry stateloans. In spite of 
this about 14,000 building workers have been unemployed during Janu
ary and February this year. Ifcivate capitalist employers make greater 
profits by totally closing the building sites during 'Vinter months, 
Hawerver, this has not totally succeeded thanks to the strong actions 
of the trade unions.

In the last years the discussions for collective agreements have not 
given the building workers any greater raise of wages, which on the 
contrary have been frozen. But our workers have been able to get wage 
raises through different actions. When the discussions on the new agree
ment began the employers declared that the highest wage increase 
that they could allow was %  and that a greater increase would moan 
inflation. This false argument was unmasked when the president ol the 
national trade union centre speaking in the Parliament told about the 
enormous profits the private capitalift monopolies are making. There is 
ample room for wage increases, he said. Many trade unions have conclu
ded agreements on the basis ox a raise of only 5^. The building workers 
ntitha* have been able to reach beyond this lino. But the 595-lin© 
was definitely broken by the dockers, who the same year laid down tools 
as a protest against unbearable working conditions and low wages in 
our bigger ports.

Another question that the Swedish workers have put in the fore is 
that of old age pensions for the workers-. This question has been rai
sed by local organizations in motions to almost every congress of the 
trade unions, resulting in decisions that the union leadership c.jrrj 
the proposals to the government, he Question is not yet 3olvea but tne 
Swedish workers will und oubtedly* continue to raise this question un-ll 
a satisfactory decision is reached. So they will also do with the 
question of shorter work timo.



11.

* .  our opinion the f S o l l t i o a f S f f r a .  

claif) must °f„'i?™°st1n ^ d a r  that thoWorkers of the whole world 
s L l f S e  ehletocclevc still grecter so cl cl and economic progrees.

JESKE -Orman Demoqrj-tlc.Jfer^-lAc 

In*** ms. roport I mu3t st°£f ^ ^ h ^ s it u n t io n ^ l^ h o u e i^ !  houses 
sfrlit.^his fact also Qfter 1945 clearly show"in which pert
b u i l t  in both p a r t s  of ^ ‘ ^  _ ne->v w a p and whore building ser-
of Germany preparations;are 1 thQt e n d i n g  is actively carried on 
ves peaceful ends. */e d *.vinf^ is o  housinr a c c o m o d a t io n s  ere .joing 
in tie Federal republic ^  the hands of *Lg es^ e s
b u i l t ,  b u t  w h r t  d o e 8 , ^ f } ^ k t J  t h i e v e  m a x i m a l  p r o f i t .  I n  t h e  m o s t  b e a u -  
a n d  s u b j e c t  t o  s p e c u l a t i o n  to  a c n i e v e  v  w e s t e r n  G e r m a n y  m i l i -

S f u i  p a r t  o f  t h e  c o u n t r y s i d e  a n d  o f  t h .  0  s  C B  w e l l  a s  ^ i l -

t a r y  b o f r a c k s ,  s n o b b i s h  c o * » e r e i n l  £ m d  b u ^ 9  w o r k e r s ,  h o w e v e r ,  h a v e  

S 3  f o r  t h e  m o n o p o l i e s  a r e  b e i n g  b u i l t . ™  T ^y  £ t iU  U v e  I n

almost no possibility to ^  ,Ji f working class apartments is a
slums and shelters. The new ideal f o ^ w o w i n ^  J Mch already

ss^as.'ffdKSS's -H ?  Kf/i “ •

SUS& M R  * —* -*> “16 rooms in the middle corridor.

In Western Germany the numbor ^ dp® £ ^tc^6Ci8r^oo^OOO. 2,6 million 
who ore still living in barracks and■ ^bolters is ^ u i J>n living

families are waiting for crorting normal living condi-
accomodations are soill rcq spite of tho enomous shortnge of
t i o n s .  S u c h  i s  t h e  f i ^ i o n *  I n  ^ i t e  o !  t  ^  o  ^  ^

f i S K * ^ o V a T t S e  ~ SSSf ^  ^  j

In 1950 the People's Chamber ° ^ h l r i d  dow^fch^plannlas1®^'towns
gated a bill of reconstruction, which laia ^  st{;rt of Q gyeto-

nnd v i l l a c e s .  ' M b  ? l a ^ n S ^ I « £ d  in t h e  b e g i n n i n g  recoustruction o f  

■ a t i c a l  r e c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  e x p  ont^ c v  " M a g d e b u r g ,  D r e s d e n ,  -'eipaig 
s u c h  l a r g o  c i t i e s  a s  B e r l i n ,  F ® , O n i b e  a n d  ’L a u c h h a m m e r . t h e  c o n ^ t r u t
S  industrial c e n t r e s  ^ S t a i i n s t a d t , ^ b e  a n d ^ L a u c  ^  ^ ^ r u c t l o n

swus "-=  ”¥ l  »rsi". srw
In the first five year planwe t S r h e o ^ b u i l t ^ ^ s .

t t T h e T n f t l n t ^  I F & ’ i L S S - d  o n e ^ r .  the plan for these 

years was overfulfilled.

In our statistics ^^dhedr^oa^are^couJitedr^itch^n .pas-
and as living space only livlngand h e a r « » ^  of

but^l* 195J the a ,S » « *  wae » . 4 *



Tha average for a three room flat was correspondingly 50.61 and *A.22. 
n a K  aro being built in one, two, three, four and five rcome, with 
two and three room flats being the most usual. Every flat, even one rooan 
flats contain a bathroom and lavatory oombined. The smallest kitchen 
in the various types of flats is 7 f 5,.SQ.» Rents for new accomoda
tions is between 0,60 DM and 0,90 D* per sq. m. per month. Houaea are 
built by the state (totally financed out of state revenue), workers 
housing cooperatives (where the cooperatives provides 20% of the sum 
and gets 80% as credits from tho etcte) and individual v orkers and 
employees (the individual provides 25% of the cost and gets tho rest 
from the state in form of long term credits).

In the German Democratic Republic the aim of housing construction 
is to satisfy the housing retirements of the people, in coniormity 
with tho bilogical, hygienic and social demands of modern times and by 
applying the most up-to-dete knowledge In science,teohnique and art.

KROL - Poland

It is now more than ten years since the building workers of Poland 
took up their work of peaceful construction. They havG re-established 
normal life in the capital of the country, which was turned into a 
desert by the hitlerites, It is their highest wish to build it anew 
and more beautiful than ever. Thus in the yoars gono toy 250,000 new 
flats have been built In Warsaw. Besides we have built JO ■•residential 
cities, each with their own cultural and educational institutions.
2Jie speed of construction in Warsaw has been 60 new flats a day the 
year round and this year the speed went up to 75t Between 1;*45 onu 1954 
a total of 1,200.000 new flats was built in the country. At Howa Iluta 
a whole now town for 120,000 people has been built.

In this building a new method of building wit$ prefabricated parts 
has been employed. And wheras in 1931 tho polish building industry em
ployed only 129,600 workers ( only seasonally), today thera are in - Qpp 
le 's  Poland 670,000 building workers employed the year round. Also the 
real income of the workers has increased from year to year, for lns.an-
06 last year toy 12 per cent compared to 1953, due to price reductions 
which have been carried out.

Great progress in the field of safety measures hr.s boon mado, which 
is provod by the fact that accidents in the building industry had di- 
alnlshod by 75% compared with fche figures of the first post-war years, 
and even much more m  comparison with pre-war years. In cooperation 
with the state organs the trade unions were able to improve hoaltn 
service by enlarging the net-work of first-aid stations and hospitaxs. 
situated In or near the works, Protection of mother and child has al
so taken bid step forward. Furthermore we adhero to the principle that 
eirery worker should get a chance to ^pend his vocation in xccroa^ion-.i 
centres. We have been very active in the field of culture,too. and so 
the building workers now dopose over 466 culture houses ^nd 914 libra

ries.

We tave already in the field of construction carried out great pro- 
rjeofcs. We have done a lot for improving the conditions of the workers 
but our plan s are reaching still higher. We don t have to be afr id



of lacking work. V/e want to work and \vc want tc v/or’-. for pu-v:u. .10 .vish 
to livo in peace with ^11 pcoloe and thus *yo wash that ‘ «iisM;o jrcws 
ever stronger b ;tv/eon the nations* Ani we shall not ilicn? .ur acM >ve- 
ments to be taken away from uct wo are ready to no evor>thing *n cur 
power to defend them.

RAffTA - Finland

There has been many difficu' ties In the buildin.- ,'ro(>act\or. c L_ our 
country. Private enterprise* in the bui Iding inhere hr.s . o*- !>• m rule 
to hotter the situation as it is rooted in the <faest 1 r awn a1 - pro
fit , for which purpose it takes to speculation, tl..; use of second ra
te building material and unpractical buililnr method:-.

At this moment there is shortage of 5G, 500 +'lats or homer. To this 
figure must be added the yearly, need for 11 f 573 no a flaos •_ -icl makes 
it clear that up to 1965 a to’.-al of 270,000 new fl- - sloe Id :>e built 
or 17,000 each yor.i, :.nd these figures refer only to ;-a.t most densely 
populated areas.

The employers and caritalists arc ..tilj. al:. jA to.'a ' O ^  leualop- 
ment och the building industry and certain government,'.j ir^tititione 
gladly join thorn. The development and spreading of tin. bui _ iin. _ indus
try means also that the- consumption of the building ai;.tt.rials increa
ses and the enterprises in the buildin.- mater:cls industry ;ouir’ there
fore be fully occupied and the number of building; work- :a> would also 
increase. Ey the higher request for man power it \;ovj.<i e castor ror 
the workers to reach improvements of wages'an ' v/orkir.,- so.. Jit ions, 1 -Is 
of course is not ir. the interest of the employers, t ey '/ould rot. r 
liko to I ve an army of unemployed to f nll bcc'>'v upar. - and they conse
quently try to impose a pc‘ ey of * construction to tha_ *ni-. fa:;;,* want 
communal and government building co be carried o’’t m  the vfir  ̂ r, when 
building is more expensive. In tlis r;.';.* vo- r would ee no
labour shortage ir the summer (and no possrt^ U..es_ •> a -v.no  ̂;:_or 
wages) and secondly communal and goverumen nr. ua.1  ̂n ' / . a n  o«" 1 •>; 
credited so as to help their propaganda i'< r r.l -'-’-1 ' • to r o cr me-<l 
o\t throu;jh private enterprises.

Although there has been much talk -bout construction t. its deve
lopment in ©nr courtxy there has boon very little positiv. iy _ done .or 
its realisation ‘Fiero are many noints which cû Jfit co ic r..n2isve and 
which would lead to positive reeuTts, fr ? jrstanoo,.development of 
building technique by moans of prefabri. ation cf cert*, r rats oy us:ng 
the oxporiences of the Soviet Union, mechanisa^i( a c-f cya !.di.*.gj do- 
crease of capital rates spent on the building, di' • of txe puvcna30 tax ; 
for all building materials, 5independent1 y o' .'■here tr.cj ■ r- beinj; made.

A great piri cf fas bv. .141 ag workers of onr c ; nry ln-s, although* 
they have built accomodations a- life , no - -<■"' ■*"
modntione of their ov/n,

Ihe working class of n r :a io  oan not a p e ; n. .'rt*;* uizs a building 
industry as it would lik* to have J t, but .■ tJ. oerns ar.d i.ossibi?iti js 
that can be used in a country frith a be urge is majority have been used



and the deputies of the workers in the municipalities as well a8j1-" 
the Parliament and the Government have brought many suggestions €nd 
projeotB in order to increse building activity to meet the requests 
also of the finacially weaker people looking for accomodation.

In this work the building workers have their 3hore. The question of 
reorganising building, and other questions connected with It have 
been treated and discussed within the realm of the trade unions an^ 
at trode union congresses. In this way some successes hr;ve been made 
because the officials are often made to realise plans for construc
tion suggested by the trade unions.
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